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L o v e jo y condem ns n u clear pow er
by Ken Curtis
Sam Lovejoy may have set a
record last Monday. He not only
filled Youngchild 161, but had
dozens of people sitting in the
aisles for over two hours. His bill
of fare, anti-nuclear activism,
was apparently more popular
than the hall was u ncom 
fortable.
Lovejoy,'
who
attended
Amherst College as a double
major in math and physics,
plunged himself into the nuclear
controversy when he personally
toppled a 349-foot tower on the
site of a reactor near his New
England home. He is currently
involved as one of the leaders of
the Clam shell A lliance, a
prominent anti-nuke group.
But the explosive issue of
nuclear energy was not the only
thing on Lovejoy’s agenda,
making his audio-visual-verbal
perform ance
d ifficu lt
to
categorize. The film which
preceded his lecture, “ Lovejoy’s
Nuclear W ar,” had as much to do
with c iv il disobedience, cor
porate power and Sam Lovejoy
as it did with atomic energy. His
address was equally sprawling,
spreading out from nuclear
reactors across American society
and the world.
Lovejoy did, however, take up
the nuclear question at length. He
characterized fission reactors as
‘‘unhealthy,
unsafe,

uneconomical and unneeded.”
Concerning health, Lovejoy
stated that cancer is not the only
risk posed by low-level radiation
from
reactors. There are
psychological factors involved as

short-term increase in cancer
rates.
Why are reactors unsafe?
Lovejoy answered the question
with another, “ Why is it that by
law
they
must
have
an

by Karen King

well, as demonstrated by the high
levels of stress found in the
citizens of Harrisburg. As a
physical threat, Lovejoy sees the
long-term effects of radiation on
the gene pool, which might be
hidden for two generations, as a
more serious problem than a

evacuation plan before they run a
reactor?” Aside from dangers in
storing the transporting nuclear
waste, Lovejoy stressed that
human error was responsible for
all previous near-catastrophes.
The human element is an un
controllable variable. Lovejoy

people from downtown Appleton
is in for a fight.” Jim Sutherland
warned, “They (Sears) are the
leaders. In many other cities
where Sears has gone, others
have followed .. . The strategy to
focus on the Sears decision is
right.” He went on to say, “We
are not a basket-case. We are not
asking Sears to do a salvage
operation . . . Cornfield solution is
something Sears is used to, but it
doesn’t have to be that way.”
President Warch made the same
point about not asking any cor
poration to “rescue Appleton or
to resurrect the community from
dismay or decay.” He also spoke
of Lawrence’s commitment to
Appleton: “ Lawrence and Ap
pleton have grown up together

Fox Valley. We nourish each
other.” In her speech, Betty
Breunig spoke for the League
when she proclaimed, “ We do not
believe our downtown can be
maintained if a shopping mall is
built . . . the experience of other
cities has shown that an outside
mall would be fatal to our
bustling downtown.”

cont’ on page 4

“ I ’m glad to see something
public is being done. A downtown
that is viable is especially im 
portant for Lawrence.” —Lynn
Libera,
’75
graduate
of
Lawrence.

Photo: Post-Cresent

Each contributes to and profits
from the vitality of the other . . .
Lawrence has been and will be an
anchor for the downtown. We
won’t move. We have a vested
interest in the future well-being
of the downtown and will join
forces with you to guarantee this
well-being . . . The College
Avenue
Corridor
makes
Lawrence attractive, just as
Lawrence provides an enriching
environment for Appleton and the

Last week’s front page story on
crime at Lawrence may have
brought the administration to
greater
awareness
and
recognition of the problem, but it
would unfortunately seem that
publicizing the recent situation
failed to quell the rash of
criminal activity.
Tuesday’s Campus Life staff
meeting focused exclusively on
Lawrence’s crime problem and
the campus security dilemma.
Fresh in the minds of those at the
m eeting were the disturbing
incidents
of
assault
and
harassment mentioned in last
week’s Lawrentian, as well as
several new developments taking
place over the weekend. Although
no Lawrence students actually
suffered injury, two separate
bizarre occurrences certainly
could have had tragic results.
Last Saturday night:

Hall with an instamatic camera,
wanting to get onto the roof to
‘’take pictures of College
A venue.”
Several
P lantz
residents who were standing in
the lobby talked him out of going
upstairs and began easing him
out the door, whereupon he
whipped out a pair of nunchukas
(pronounced nun-chucks) and
threatened a student. Consisting
of two wooden sticks attached by
a chain, nunchukas are a deadly
weapon in the hands of someone
who can use them skillfully.
When the student retreated, the
man turned and fled. He has not
been apprehended.
In addition, a voyeur was
reported at East House -again. It
is not known whether he was the
same one that bothered residents
earlier.
The administration has now
apparently resolved the question

—A young man (not enrolled at
Lawrence) tried to get into the
“ Bustin’ Out” party at Colman
party without paying. When the
man created a disturbance, a
student paid for him in an effort
to keep trouble to a minimum.
Once in the party, the man made
some rude com m ents and
suggestions to several women. A
group of male students “busted
him out” of the party, reportedly
injuring him in the process. The
police came and took the man
away.
—A different male, again a
non-student, went into Plantz

of who students should notify in
case of an emergency: the police.
Acting Dean of Campus Life Dan
Taylor stressed that the campus
security guards are building and
grounds guards and can give
assistance with minor situations.
In case of physical or personal
danger, robbery, voyeurism ,
exposure, verbal or sexual
harassm ent or other such
problems, call the police. (8-911).
First call the office of campus
life, and your head resident; a
counselor, a friend, or anyone
else who can be of assistance.
Taylor requests that you call

Several m em bers of the
Lawrence com m unity were
present at the celebration. This is
what some had to say about the
m a ll: “ I think Lawrence students
should get involved, ’cause
downtown Appleton is part of
Lawrence . . . If Appleton goes,
convenience goes, and with it
goes Lawrence.” —Warren Conn.
“ We have a vital downtown.
Let’s keep it that way.” —Dan
Taylor, Classics prof.
“ Chicago’s downtown area was
dying, and Appleton’s downtown
is 6 times smaller than Chicago,
so it can die much faster. The
Chicagoans got together and
saved the downtown section. So,
Appletonians, pull together and
save
your
c ity .” — Angela
Holloway, student.

Between m usical groups,
Mayor
S utherland,
local
Assemblyman David Prosser,
LU President Rik Warch, and
League of Women Voters’
president Betty Breunig spoke.
All four speakers affirmed the
vitality of downtown, and were
concerned about Sears’ proposed
move out of the business district
to the outlying mall. Referring to
Sears, Prosser said, “ Everyone
who is planning to lure away our

economical—thanks to virtual
slave labor.
And, finally, Lovejoy asserted
that the whole thing is unneeded.
The electricity industry currently
has a 35 percent “ reserve
m argin,” or buffer zone above
peak demand. This means that for
every three plants operating, one
sits idle. Even if every nuclear
plant were shut down the reserve
margin would remain 23 percent,
above federal guidelines.

C rim e follow-up

Local residents celebrate downtown
Last
Saturday
afternoon
(October 13), several members of
the
Appleton
com m unity
gathered to “celebrate downtown
Appleton.” The celebration was
held in the First National Bank
parking lot downtown. Its pur
pose was to inform people about
the possible consequences of
Sears’ move out to the mall. The
“ Telling W a ll,” a wall of
newsprint, was hung on the side
of a cart in the parking lot. The
newsprint was to be sent to
Edward Telling, the chairman of
the board of Sears, after the
celebration. Elsewhere at the
celebration, balloons were being
given out, buttons were sold, and
the main platform was constantly
in use.

employed statistics to show that
the electricity produced through
fission is uneconom ical. The
cleanest possible coal plant can
be built for half the price of a
reactor, yet produce the same
amount of energy. The inflation
rate on nuclear generated
electricity is 50-60 percent over
the last four years; the price of
uranium has jumped 800 percent
in five years. He also noted that
one-fourth of our uranium now
comes from South Africa where
the mining process is more

Quotes from residents and others
were displayed in the parking lot:
“ Our family has lived in Appleton
for three years now—we came
from Saginaw Mich —a town
destroyed by malls—please don’t
make us move again.”—The
Gilmours.
“ Gas costs money, feet are
free—I walk to Sears to shop
downtown. Can we walk to
outlying m alls?” —J.S. Fallick.
“ We have lived in Appleton for
10 years and consider it unique in
America. Your move out of
Appleton will destroy the core of
cont’ on page 3
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Individual precautions advised
The response to la s t w e ek ’s e d itio n co nc e rn ing crim e a t
Law rence seems to have trigg ered a greater aw areness o f
th e p ro b le m s w ith se c u rity on c a m p u s. The form w h ich th is
aw areness m a y be ta k in g , how ever, tro u bles us.
T he lo c k in g of d o rm ito rie s o v e rn ig h t a n d the presence
o f a rm e d security g u a rd s on c a m p u s , tw o p rop o sals w h ich
have recently g a in ed a tte n tio n , are, in ou r o p in io n , far too
d ra s tic a n d stiflin g .
W h ile k eep ing d o rm ito rie s locked a t n ig h t m a y p ro v id e
a greater sense of secu rity for residents, there are serious
d ra w b a c k s to th is p lan. Besides th e in e v ita b le in co n v e n ie n 
ces w h ich th is a ctio n w o uld e n ta il, there is the very u n 
desirable p o s s ib ility o f som eone w ho requires im m e d ia te en
try to a d o rm being locked o u t.
The m o st serious in c id e n ts on c a m p u s th u s far th is y ear
have tra n sp ire d no t w ith in d orm s, b u t betw een d orm s. O f
the tw o p o te n tia lly d ange rou s episodes w h ich h ave occurred
in halls, one im m e d ia te ly drew a crow d, w hile th e o th e r
could have been prev ented b y m ore sensible personal
p re c a u tio n ary m easures.
W h ile we are concerned w ith th e safety o f Law rence
stu d e n ts , we feel th a t th e locked-door policy a n d the presen
ce of a rm e d security g u a rd s w o u ld be unnecessarily rash
m easures in th is s itu a tio n . R a th e r t h a n th is , a general
aw areness o f the prob le m , a n d th e p ractice o f a p p ro p ria te
p re v e n ta tiv e beh av ior by each in d iv id u a l w o u ld a lle v ia te
th e d ange rs in vo lv e d w ith o u t c o m p r o m is in g th e freedom of
every s tu d e n t.

The need for nuclear awareness
I t w as re assu rin g to see such a large t u r n o u t of L a w re n 
ce s tu d e n ts a t th is w e ek ’s in s ta llm e n t o f th e PointC o u n te rp o in t series d e a lin g w ith n u c le ar energy. W e hope
t h a t a c o m p a ra b le crow d w ill ta k e a d v a n ta g e of the o p p o r
t u n it y to hear th e other side of th is issue.
J i m K n o rr, a re pre se nta tiv e fro m P o in t B each N u clear
P ow er P la n t in T w o R iv e rs, W is c o n s in , w ill ta k e w h a t is
q u ic k ly b e c o m in g an u n p o p u la r s ta n d , the s ta n d in s u p p o rt
o f n u c le ar pow er. H e w ill sp eak M o n d a y a t 8:00 p .m . in
Y o u n g c h ild H a ll. W e feel t h a t it is c ru cial regardless of
o n e ’s p a rtic u la r le a n in g s on th e ‘n u k e ’ q u e stio n , to hear o u t
b o th sides of the nuclear energy c ontrov ersy .
S a m L o v e jo y d id n o t present th e fin a l w o rd on th is v ita l
energy issue. J i m K n o rr m a y n o t either. B u t to forego th e
chance to be in fo rm e d o f th e tw o o p p o s in g v ie w p o in ts is to
ignore o n e ’s re s p o n s ib ility as a c itiz e n a n d stu d e n t.
T he controv ersy over nu cle ar pow er is ra p id ly t a k in g
shape as one of the m o s t im p o r ta n t social, econom ic, a n d
p o litic a l issues o f o u r g e n e ra tio n , as w ell as fu tu r e
gen erations. I t is a n issue w h ich sh o u ld g a in p ro m inen ce in
nex t f a ll’s n a tio n a l elections. Therefore, we feel, it is the
d u ty o f everyone to becom e as w ell-inform ed as possible of
th e specifics o f th is te ch n ic al, o fte n c o n fu s in g m a tte r. N o t
to be well-apprised is to overloo k o n e ’s civic re sp o n sib ility .
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To the Editor:

Last year the decision was
made to return to the studio
portraits format for picturing the
entire student body, which
replaced the senior informals
style of previous years. The
in itial reaction we, on the
yearbook staff, received was a
very loud negative. Pros and cons
were fired back and forth all year
long with what appeared to me to
be no final resolution over the
controversy. Having heard all the
arguments and having the actual
finished product to evaluate, it is
my (unfortunate?) responsibility
to decide on this year’s format.
Without any grandiose gesturing,
I am simply going to say that I
have decided to continue with the
studio portraits format and I
would like to tell you the reasons
why.
First of all, it is the very basic
goal of a yearbook to get as many
people in the book as possible. It

is our responsibility to capture
the true spirit of Lawrence, and
that does not merely entail
getting pictures of Main Hall or
the chapel. People are what
Lawrence University is all about.
As far as the seniors go, this new
format most directly benefits
you. A yearbook is synonymous
with a memory book. This year is
probably the most important one
for each of us. I certainly think
there are a few freshm en,
sophomores, and juniors that I ’d
like to remember. The opposite is
also true. It’s not fair to the un
derclassmen. For too long I have
heard them say that they won’t
buy a yearbook because they
aren’t in it. Why should they? As
far as the yearbook goes, they
don’t belong to Lawrence
University.
Let’s face it. All of us would
rather have ourselves remem
bered sitting on the Main Hall

Lovejoy criticized
To the Editor:
I left the lecture with the im 
Unfortunately the pros and pression that Lovejoy wasn’t
cons of nuclear power are not the interested in defeating a nuclear
issue in this letter; Sam monster, but in starting a grass
L ovejoy’s
presentation
on roots civil rights movement.
Monday night is the issue. I went
I am sure that next Monday
to Lovejoy’s lecture with a strong night Jim Knorr will present us
anti-nuke bias and wanted to hear with a strong, clear argument for
some arguments to confirm my nuclear power, and I am afraid
position. Lovejoy presented a that these two presentations
fairly strong case against nuclear alone will have a great influence
power, but it was obscured by his on how Lawrentians view nuclear
own personal views on world and power.
domestic politics and by his
Lovejoy did make one concrete
cynical attitude.
suggestion in his speech—to read
I was appalled that Lovejoy, one
about the issue. This was his best
of the national leaders of the No idea of the evening because only
nuke movement, would indulge in through reading will we be able to
name calling and mudslinging. I arrive at any conclusions un
could have tolerated some m ud colored by Sam L ovejoy’s
slinging if he had presented more political opinions.
specific evidence to support his
E L IS E SW EN SO N 81
case
and
some
practical
suggestions on how to fight
nuclear power in Appleton. Alas,
I came away from his presen
tation Monday with little new
knowledge on the nuclear issue
and no ideas on how to deal with
it.

green reading a book or passed
out over a table in the Viking
Room. To those of you who are
steadfast in your disbelief of
studio portraits, I will make you
this
offer.
One
of
our
photographers will take a candid
informal of you to be included in
the campus life informal section
of the book. But I plead with you.
Don’t ruin the yearbook for
someone else by being a martyr
and not having your picture
taken. It’s easy and only takes
five minutes to have it done. The
studio photographer will be on
campus the week of Oct. 29 Nov
3. Sign-ups will be posted in each
dorm. PLEASE SIGN UP!
W IL L IA M AKI
Editor-in-Chief
1979-80 ARIEL

Faculty missing
at nuclear program
To the Editor;
I was glad to see such a strong
turnout at Sam Lovejoy’s talk
It’s heartening to see students
taking interest in social concerns
beyond the narrow range of
academia. The Special Events
Committee deserves praise for
bringing us a speaker who is truly
relevant (and I use that word
without apology).
From this standpoint it was
disappointing to see only five or
six faculty members present.
Certainly one would have ex
pected the economics and
government departments to be
represented. The foundations of
the Ivory Tower might seem
quite secure, but the faculty
could be much improved if they
occasionally lent an ear to
someone other than their
“ distinguished colleagues.”
KEN CURTIS’80

&

Major shut down
To the Editor;

I was very upset to read that 24
hour in firm a ry service and
health care would be discon
tinued at Lawrence. It is im 
portant that students have a
place to be cared for when they
are sick. A student with the flu or
a bad cold does not need
hospitalization, just a place to
recover for a day or two. The
dorms do not have adequate
facilities for the sick. They are
not quiet enough during the day
to let someone sleep, it is difficult
to get nourishing meals, and
there is the danger of infecting
others. The Colm an
head
resident, bringing a tray three
times a day, is no substitute for a
trained nurse. It is unfortunate
that Lawrence has chosen this
way to save money at the expense
of the health and wellbeing of the
students.
Sincerely,
KATHLEEN A. SELLIN K0
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President Carter said Tuesday the United States will not recognize
Cuba as long as Fidel Castro’s government jails thousands of political
prisoners and intervenes in the affairs of other countries. President
Carter’s response to the Cuban situation, made at a town-hall meeting
in Dolton, 111., was the first since Castro’s visit to New York last week.
The President believes that Mr. Castro is interfering with the affairs
of Puerto Rico as he is trying to build up support for her independence.
The Dollar reached its highest peak in nearly twenty months
Tuesday, closing at 231.70 yen on the Japanese foreign-exchange
market. The price shows a dramatic contrast from last year’s price of
approximately 175 yen. One major reason for the uplifting of the dollar
was the Yen being affected by reports of oil price increases in Libya
and Iran, Japan imports almost all of its energy’s needs.
Secretary of the Interior Cecil Andrus has advised President
Carter that he endorse the Northern Tier Pipeline route as the best
possible route to pipe Alaskan oil from the West Coast to the Midwest.
The Northern Tier route is being considered in lieu of three competing
proposals.
The 1979 Nobel Prize for physics was awarded to Harvard Profs.
Sheldon Glashow and Steven Weinberg and to Prof. Abdus Salam of
Pakistan. The recipients were honored for their work in showing the
underlying unity of certain basic material forces which manifests
itself in certain types of radioactive decay. Their discovery is con
sidered by some to be the greatest development in the study of natural
forces since Clerk Maxwell showed the unity of electricity and
magnetism in the nineteenth century.
U.S. Government foreign analysts believe the electoral defeat and
subsequent resignation October 16 of Turkish Premier Bulent Ecevit
could create new problems in Turkish-U.S defence relations. Five U.S.
intelligence monitoring stations operating in Turkey are of key im 
portance in observing Soviet missile tests and collecting other in
formation needed by U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee for
verification on the Salt II arms-limitation treaty. During Ecevit’s
final days, the Turkish cabinet allowed the stations to operate until
January, but now the future is uncertain because of the election.
The Pittsburgh Pirates defeated the Baltimore Orioles 4-1 in the
seventh game of the World Series Wednesday night to become World
Champions. Pittsburgh went ahead for good in the 6th inning on
a 2-run homer by Willie Stargell. Stargell collected 7 extra-base hits
and 25 total bases in the Series, setting and tying records in those
respective categories. The Pirates were down in games 3-1 on
Saturday, but came back to win the remaining 3 games. They are the
first team since Detroit in 1968 to accomplish that feat, and are only
the 5th team in all history to win that way.
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Senate vote nears on Salt I I
. surveillance of Cuba, and a rapid
by Fred Bartol
The long-debated SALT II deploym ent force designed to
treaty appears headed for a vote deal with crises around the
world. The White House has also
in the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, with Senate Majority said that the United States will
withdraw from the agreement
Leader
Robert
Byrd
and
Minority Leader Howard Baker should the Soviets place nuclear
suggesting that a televised final weapons in Cuba. While these
debate on the Senate floor might measures do not appear to have
take place early in November. generated the votes necessary for
In the opening of its final ratification, they have allowed
deliberations (his week, the the deliberations to continue in
Committee voted to attach a the Foreign R elations C om 
number of “ side documents” to mittee.
Still loom ing as another
the treaty. These documents
would have the same binding stumbling block on the road to
force as the rest of the treaty and ratification is the insistence by a
would outline the American and number of senators that passage
Soviet interpretations of it. of the treaty be accompanied by
Among the understandings the increases in defense spending.
committee has ruled are binding Senator Sam Nunn (D-Georgia),
is the Soviet Union’s promise not an influential member of the
to build more than thirty of its Committee, has demanded a five
percent increase after inflation
“ Backfire” bombers each year.
President Carter has a p  next year. He has indicated that
parently removed a major ob he might delay a vote on the
stacle from the deliberations by treaty until next year unless the
his handling of the presence of a Carter a dm in istra tio n enacts
Soviet brigade in Cuba. A number such an increase. That delay
would place debate on SALT II in
of senators, among them Frank
Church, chairman of the Com the midst of the 1980 presidential
mittee, had warned that concerns race and could hurt President
over the approximately 2,500 Carter’s chances for re-election.
The Senate last week passed a 5
troops might prevent ratification
altogether or force the addition of percent defense spending in
crease for 1981 and 1982. Although
reservations to the treaty.
In a speech to the nation on the Carter forces lobbied against
the measure, the White House
October 1, the President outlined
a limited response to the Soviet has since indicated a willingness
to allow increases beyond its
presence in Cuba, including
expanded naval exercises in the original ceiling of 3 percent. In an
attempt to placate senate adCarribean, increased air and sea

vocates of increased military
spending, Secretary of Defense
Harold Brown will appear before
the Committee to unveil a fiveyear defense package.
The SALT II treaty was signed
in Vienna on June 18 by President
Carter and Soviet President
Ix*onid Brezhnev. It limits the
number of heavy bombers and
land or sea-based missiles each
side may have as well as the
number of warheads each missile
m ay carry. It requires the
dismantling of approximately 250
Soviet strategic missile systems,
restricts the development of
certain new weapons systems,
and provides means whereby
each side can verify the other’s
compliance with the treaty. In
addition, the treaty sets the stage
for another step in the arms
reduction process, the SALT III
negotiations.
An ABC News poll taken in
June indicated that 69 percent of
the American people support
SALT II. The White House
rem ains optim istic that the
treaty will be ratified, one source
suggesting that ratification is
still “doable by the end of the
y e a r.”
Nevertheless,
both
Senators Byrd and Baker agree
that at this point, though debate
is moving into its final stages, the
sixty-seven votes required for
ratification of SALT II treaty are
nowhere in sight.
Information for this article was
gathered from Newsweek and
The Wall Street Journal.

L ife o ff cam pus
by Meg Sinnott
Lawrence’s residential policy
prohibits the student from living
off the campus unless he lives
with his parents, is a fifth-year
student, married, or exhibits an
exceptional personal need to live
in accommodations other than
university housing.
Bruce
Colwell,
Acting
Associate Dean of Campus Life,
bears the responsibility of
analyzing the needs of students
who wish to live off campus and
m akes the decision about
whether the student will be allow
ed to move.
“Though I hate to begin by
talking about money,” Colwell
said, “ I don’t know that students
realize
the
financial
ra m ificatio ns
of
allow ing
students to live off campus. The
fact is that this university cannot
operate without full residence
and dining halls.”
Colwell pointed out that
Lawrence has a commitment to
the worth of the communal at
mosphere
which
an
all
residential campus facilitates.
“We value the on-campus ex
perience,” he said.
Many students stereotype
living on campus as one type of
experience or com plain that

‘‘real life s k ills ” are not
developed in the dorms, ac
cording to Colwell. “ I can’t
believe that living in a freshman
section in Plantz has very much
in common with living in a single
in Sage your jun io r y e a r,”
Colwell went on. “ It is true that
living in residence halls is very

\\
Ariel photo

different than living in an
apartment and that you are more
self-sufficient in an apartment.”
Colwell feels that dorm living
offers enough benefits to coun
terbalance the feeling of a lack of
independence. He emphasized
cont’ on page 6
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Downtown
the city. Please stay in downtown
Appleton.” —A1 Johnson.
Linda Heineman, a citizen who
is not a member of the Save
Downtown C om m ittee, asked
people off the street the question,
“What do you think would happen
if Sears moved out to the m a ll?”
These were some of the answers
people gave:
Won’t get as much business
downtown.
Downtown prospered without
Sears (before Sears was built).
Appleton will be here, long after
they get the hell out of here.
If Sears and Penney’s goes,
probably a few of the small ones
will go out there too . . . sure, it
will hurt downtown.
I
think my store, Trade Home
Shoes, will move out to the mall.
You have to go where the people
are shopping. Others are plan
ning to leave too . . . Once the
mall is built, no one is going to
want to put a lot of investment in
downtown.
Appleton will do a lir ig h t...I
don’t think downtown will suffer.
The Save Downtown C om 
mittee showed Saturday that it
has the support of many consum
ers. How successful they are in
keeping Sears here and the
downtown intact remains to be
seen.
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Nuclear
power
If the pursuit of nuclear power
is so easily shown to be irrational,
why does the nuclear industry
exist at all? Lovejoy answered
that the purpose of utility com
panies is not to serve the public
need for electricity; this is only a
by-product of their drive to
produce profit. Nuclear power is
twice as expensive to generate,
but it also gives double the return
on investment compared to coal.
Lovejoy feels that the solution
is not simply to close the nuclear
plants, but to move the decision
making process from the cor
porate board room to the public
at large. His goal is to create
“decentralized, democratically
controlled power systems.”
The initiative for the decen
tralization of the energy industry,
and the subsequent exploitation
of renewable energy sources, will
come from the grassroots.
Lovejoy believes that the
American people will rise up
against corporate domination of
their economic, and, ultimately,
political situation.
The movement will be social as
well as political, making possible
a new ethic of conservation. In
this respect Lovejoy delivered a
strong critique of the American
status quo. Only comprising 5
percent of the world’s population,
the U.S. consumes 35-40 percent
of the world’s energy. In the eyes
of the underdeveloped world
America is, in Lovejoy’s words,
“an obese slob.” He believes that
unless we develop the social and
political impetus to mend our
ways, the non-white majority of
the world’s people will “crunch”
us.
Lovejoy is an A m erican
populist. His call for decen
tralized democracy is as old as
the nation. The populist bases his
appeal on emotion, and for this
reason Lovejoy offered no
coherent theoretical assessment
of the current social scene. His
hopes and predictions for the
future are generalities, not
guides to concrete action.
Lovejoy aw aits a “ c ultural
revolution” to form the foun
dation of a new A m erican
society. The new order will be
symbolized by a reversion from
the Constitutional formula of
“life, liberty and property” to
that of the Declaration of In 
dependence: “life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.”
In all this, Sam Lovejoy seems
to combine the moral indignation
of the ’60’s with the “ alternate
lifestyle” attitude of the ’70’s to
produce a new movement for the
’80’s. He is truly a “movement”
person. Lovejoy’s goals may
appear a bit fuzzy, but he seems
to think that once we start
walking we’re bound to get where
we’re going.

L U C C U p d ate
by Debbie Pope
Are you guilty of not knowing
about the new proposed judicial
system? This article, the second
in L U C C ’s new
“ U p d a te ”
column, will present the evidence
to clear you of this charge.
Review and acceptance of the
proposed judicial system is one of
the major orders of business for
LUCC this year. The present
draft of the system, worked out
prim arily by Mr. Gervais Reed
and reviewed by a committee
consisting of President Warch
and a number of administrators,
seeks to fulfill three basic needs
at Lawrence. The first is to
create a judicial procedure at the
local level, that is, within the
residence halls, fraternities, and
small houses. Secondly, it seeks
to assure students of due process.
Finally, it tries to codify the
judicial needs at Lawrence.
The proposed judicial system
as it says in the draft, is “con
cerned with students’ respon
sibility in maintaining standards
of behavior that contribute to
their intellectual growth and to
the welfare of the college com
m unity.”
There are four levels in the
proposed judicial system. The
first is made up of the Hall
Judicial committees, an InterFraternity judicial committee
and a judicial committee for
outside (small) houses. The basic
function of these committees
would be to “hear all cases in
volving alleged v iolations of
LUCC regulations governing
student conduct in residence
halls when these charges involve,
in the opinion of the Dean of
Campus Life, damage to person
or property that may warrant a
s a n c tio n .” These local co m 
m ittees would have lim ite d

power of sanction, that is, they
could decide on minor punish
ments for offenders, but they
could not expell them.
The second level of the propsed
system is the Judicial Board. It
would be made up of five student
m em bers and five faculty
members. The Judicial Board
would hear cases that may
warrant more serious punish
ments than those that hall
committees may give. It would
also hear cases that involve an
alleged second violation by a
person and it would serve as a
board of appeals.
The third level is the Dean of
Campus Life. All charges of an
alleged violation would have to be
made in writing to the Dean who
would determine the appropriate
judicial committee to handle the
case. He would also hear appeals
of decisions made by the Judicial
Board.
The President of the University
comprises the fourth level of the
proposed judicial system. He also
would hear appeals of decisions
in which the Judicial Board had
jurisdiction.
The rest of the draft of the
judicial system concerns itsell
with procedures, sanctions, and a
statement of student judicial
rights. It is im po rtan t to
rem em ber that this ju d ic ia l
system concerns itself only with
violations of general conduct as
defined by LUCC legislation and
published in the LU Student
Handbook. Academic violations
are handled by the Honor
Council.
LUCC will begin discussing the
newly proposed judicial system
at its next meeting on October 29
at 4:15 in Riverview Lounge.

P ira te ’s C o ve
Appleton’s Foremost
Jazz Place

F e a t u r in g N ig h t ly , t h e M u s ic o f
Benson, Crusaders, Tower of Power,
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(W e A r e M u s ic )
117 S. S ta te
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139 N. R ic h m o n d , A p p le to n

A ll th e M e a t or B ean

T A C O S
Y O U C A N EAT
Just * 2 . 9 9

P h o n e 739-9101
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Extra caution advised
Campus Life; if they have a
reported list of incidents, they’ll
be in a better position to aid the
police.
In response to the recent in
cidents, precautionary measures
are being considered by different
individuals and groups. The head
residents are in the process of
polling students as to whether
doors should be locked late at
night, with students having pass
keys. Bruce Colw ell, Acting
Associate Dean of Residential
Life, felt that there should be a
poll of dorm residents before
formal measures to enact the
plan are taken.
While the fact that there are
large numbers of students in the
residence halls may daunt a
potential attacker, it is im 
portant to note that most of the
incidents have occurred between
buildings.
Other suggestions that Colwell
and Taylor are making are, for

the most part, echoes of the
warnings to students which were
sounded last week. But it seems
that at this juncture there is little
else which can be done. Ac
cording to Taylor, the most
im m e d iate
and
best
im 
provement in campus security is
for students to abandon their
naive attitudes toward security.
Don’t take chances. Lock your
doors. Keep to lighted walkways.
Report all incidents. Be alert.
These words should most
definitely be taken into account,
p a rtic u la rly this hom ecom ing
weekend when many people not
directly involved w ith the
university are likely to be on
campus. Both students and ad
ministration are concerned with
the crime issue and are beginning
to take significant precautionary
measures. These measures, it is
hoped, will prevent any future
incidents.
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Album Review:

Eagles forfeit quality for security

Photo: Bobbo

by Terry Moran
Flee.
If you have any kind of a rock ’n
roll heart, if you have ever liked
the Eagles, flee from this album.
Flee, and you’ll never have to
worry about running into them—
they’ll be running as fast as they
can the other way.
Ultimately, that retreat is what
The Long Hun is—a flight from
the risks involved in making good
rock ’n roll, in making music that
makes a difference. The Eagles
have cringed and bolted from
those risks and sunk themselves
in the mortifying security of the
mega-buck Los Angeles record
establishment.
The Eagles have come a long
way from their Troubadour days
(An L A . folk-rock club that
flourished in the late '60’s and
early ’70’s). They have grown
from California, urban-cowboy
desperadoes to the impeccably
coiffed, blow-dried pompous
asses pictured in sensuous, pin
up lighting inside The Long Run
(the fold-out is the only reason for
packaging the single album like a
double). Their progress through
the decade is one of the dominant
elements in the popular music of
the ’70’s. After the break-up of the
Byrds, the Eagles revitalized the
California sound with ‘‘Peaceful
Easy Feelin’ ” and “ Take it
Easy” in ’71 and ’72, captured the
insecure, frustrated spirit of the
times with songs like “ Take it to
the L im it” and "Life in the Fast
Lane” , and said farewell to the
C alifornia dream in “ Hotel
California” .
When the popular music of the
seventies is considered, two
elements
are
im m e d iate ly
audible—the disco thud and the
California twang. It is somehow
fitting that on The Long Hun the
E agles, after d itc h ing the
promise California seemed to
offer, should couple with disco,
the mystic sedative of the ’70’s.
Not only does Don Felder look
frighteningly like Barry Gibb in
the fold-out, but the album is full
of disco beats, harmonies, and

especially lush, laminated, frigid
production.
The
m arginal
spontanaiety the first albums
possessed (foot-tapping, folky
choruses and a fresh look at that
great A m erican im age—the
road ) has been replaced with
coldly calculated lush-rock. This
is the kind of album the pseudo
macho guys love to dance to. You
know, the guys that never smile
when they dance. Iron-eyed,
steel-jawed, they stare out from
their
gyrations
with
the
knowledge that their dancing that
night is the most important event
in Western history since August
6, 1945.
The Eagles know they have
sold out. Behind the Bee Gee
vocals, violins and gorged,
wearisome drums, the sons are
filled with lyrics of nostalgic
reflection
on
lost
spirit,
prostitution before big-wigs, and,
in Joe Walsh’s “ In the City,” a
desperate need for escape.
The title song opens the album.
“ The Long Hun” is a song
rem iniscent of Neil Y oung’s
“ Comes A Time” , but it lacks
Young’s affirmation and wonder

at the change that has taken
place inside him. The Eagles are
just running, and running scared.
There’s
a
truckload
of
desperation in the lines: “ Well
we’re scared but we a in ’t
breakin ’-Might be bent but we
aren’t breakin’-In the long runOh. I want to tell you, it’s a long
run.” They don’t need to tell us;
Dylan and Young have run twice
as far, and are making music
that counts and sells.
They do need to tell us shy,
though. And in “ The Long Run”
are the words: “ Did you do it for
love, did you do it for money?-Did
you do it for spite, did you think
you had to, honey?-Who is gonna
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make it ? We’ll find out-in the long
ru n .”
The
Eagles
want
desperately to make it, just like
the women who prostitute
themselves in the song “King of
Hollywood” and “Those Shoes” .
The album is full of images of
prostitution. From “ King of
Hollywood” : “ Now look at me
and tell me, darlin’-How badly do
you want this part?-Are you
w illin ’ to sacrifice?-Are you
willin’ to be real nice?-All your
talent and my good taste,-I’d hate
to see it go to waste.” True,
there’s anger and resentment in
these songs. There is also
cowardice.
Most of the songs aren’t so
revealing. “ I Can’t Tell You
Why” is Bee-Gees all the way.
When I heard it, I was tempted to
rip the record off the turntable,
cut the hell out of it, and send the
shards to my grandm other.
“ Heartache Tonight” , the single
off the album, with its pseudoexcietment and Styx-Queen-style
“ You clap to the beat because
we’re telling you to” drumbeat, is
just plain sad. The relatively raw
energy sounds far away. “ The

Protected by Amazing Grace.And we would sing right out loudThe things we could not say.-We
thought we could change this
world with words like love and
freedom.” But the Troubadour is
long gone, and the Eagles look
back: “ Now I look at the years
gone by-And wonder at the
powers that be.-I don’t know why

Homecoming activities

Homecoming has come and
gone at Lawrence. There were
times when students were heard
saying,
“ You
mean
i t ’s
Homecom ing Weekend? Who
c a re s ?”
During
the
60’s
H o m e c o m in g
c o m p le t e ly
vanished for a few years.
However, in recent years,
festivities have become more
evident on campus. Homecoming
1979 will be a big event thanks to
Julie “ I ’ve lost weight organizing
this” Dyer and Karen “ Yes, the
parade will go on” Zoerb. Both
ladies pray for a beautiful day
and enthusiastic Lawrentians.
When asked about previous
Homecomings, French Professor
Bruce Cronmiller remembers the
50’s as being similar to the 70’s.
The houses and dorms were
decorated, and the parade was
something everyone enjoyed,
especially the townspeople.
Leslie McKee, a 1968 graduate,
remembers the decline of ac
tivities beginning during her
years at Lawrence. However, in
past years Friday night was
celebrated with a bonfire, pep
rally, and pajama skits in the
Chapel. Parades were not
popular, but the queen and dance
were always present. This year
Julie says, “ There is something
for everyone to do, to enjoy.
Student participation makes a
Homecoming successful.”
Homecoming Weekend begins
Photo: Bobbo
tonight with The Gong Show at 10
Disco Strangler” is a feeble at p.m. in Riverview Lounge. On
tempt at a put-down (strange to Saturday there will be no reason
find it on this album ), and fails to for boredom; an event-filled day
capture the lure of disco using is planned:
disco, as Lou Reed did with
At
9:00
a .m .
dorm
“ Disco Mystic.” I hope “ Teen decorations
will
be
age J a il” is a joke. “ The Greeks judged beginning at Colm an
Don’t Want No Freaks” is a Hal!
and
proceeding
to
decent song against the frater- Orm sby, P lantz, Kohler, the
nity-sorority system The raucous Quad, Sage, and Trever. The
lyrics are carried along by a Homecoming parade, expected to
rowdy Elvis Costello-ish organ be one of the largest ever at LU
r if f .'
will proceed from State Street
The best song on the album is down College Avenue to campus
“ The Sad Cafe.” It’s about West at 10:00 a.m. The Armed Forces
H ollyw ood’s T roubador Club, Color Guard will lead the parade
where Don Henley, Glen Frey, down the flag-lined avenue.
Jackson Browne, Linda RonFollowing the Guard will be
stadt, Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Bernie Heselton, form er LU
Young and many others hung out Athletic Director and Coach,
in the late 60’s and early 70’s. acting as the Honorary Parade
Like Young, yearning to go back Marshal. Other dignitaries in
to the time “when fire filled the clude President Richard Warch,
sky” , the Eagles want to return
State
Assem blym an
David
at midnight, the hour of magic, to Prosser, Second Ward Alderman
the Troubadour, which “ . . . Paul Schreiter (Lawrence is
seemed like a holy p lace,- located in Appleton’s second
w ard ), and the Lawrence
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Homecoming Court comprised of
this coupon is worth
Seniors Karen Zoerb and Dianne
10% off anything at hard
Houriet, Juniors Shayne Vogt and
ly ever, 319 n. appleton
Nancy Hayes, and Sophomores
Becky Farmer and Janet Klein.
s t . . . . three blocks north
Their escorts (not appearing in
of prange’s.
____
the parade) are Seniors Rob
■what belter way to celebrate
Cohen and Ross Q uaintance,
the Indian summer than with
Juniors Dan Bern and Bryan
clothes from In dia!! and have
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boy, do
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dresses, hand-embroidered
vests, skirt/top/vest sets, kaf
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gifts and jewelry,
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else in town,
celebrate.
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fortune smiles on some-And let
the rest go free.” The Eagles are
not free. Their success has
shackled them in a commercial,
su p e rg ro u p frigidity . Your
humble reviewer hopes that The
Long Hun is their last album, and
that their considerable individual
talents be set free.

HEID

the LU Pep Band, the Crivitz
High School Band, Americanos
Drum and Bugle Corps, Broken
Wheel Riding Club, Sons of
Norway Viking Ship, Appleton
Fire Department Snorkel Unit,
Snug Inn Bus, Little AllAmerican float, Valley Bank’s
m ascot, V ictor; Ronald M c
Donald, and a float by the
brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Im m ediately
follow ing
the
parade, the Snake Dance will
assemble at the corner of College
and Drew Streets and will
proceed to Whiting Field.
At 10:30 a.m. the Lawrence
Women’s Tennis team will take
on Beloit College at the Lawrence
courts. The Viking
Bench
Homecoming Fun Run will begin
at 10:00 at Alexander Gym
nasium. The course is 5 miles
long for all those ambitious,
dedicated runners. For those not
so ambitious, the initial group
may be joined at Ormsby Hall for
a 4-mile course, or at Peabody
Park for a 3-mile course.
Refreshments will be served
afterw ards
at
Alexander
G ym nasium for those p a r
ticipating. Rumor has it there
will be cider, apples, cookies, and
Lowenbrau!!
Varsity Soccer vs. Lake Forest
College will begin at 11:00 a m . at
Whiting Field followed by an All
School P icnic in front of
Alexander Gymnasium at noon.
Varsity Football vs. Cornell
College (NOT Coe, as misprinted
on the posters) starts at 1:30 p.m.
Greg Linnemanstons, one of the
captains, tells The Lawrentian
that Coach Roberts reminds the
players of the importance of the
Homecoming game, as well as
any other game. Coach Roberts
also “reminds us of all the former
athletes in the huge crowd. He
stresses that “each game is the
c h am p io n sh ip .” H alftim e en
tertainment will be provided by
the Crivitz High School Band, and
will include the crowning of the
Homecoming King and Queen
and a singing of the Alma Mater
by Senior Jim Van Bochove.
The Alumni Reception in Sage
Ixnjnge will begin at 8:00 p.m. All
students are urged to attend
before going to the dance.
H omecom ing
79
Dance,
Riverview Lounge will take place
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music will
be provided by Ja y Wells.
Students are also reminded that
there will also be performers in
the Union Coffeehouse from 9:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
The day promises to be exciting
with all of the activities and the
expected return of 300-400
alumni. Homecoming is designed
for law rentian fun and you get
out only what you put in.
Remember—SPIRIT helps a lot,
so be sure to buy a spirit cap and
W E A R IT !!! Have a great
weekend!

Com plete
Music Center

musical instruments of all kinds
Special Attention Given Student Musicians
Rentals—New and Used Pianos—Organs—Band —Band and
Orchestra Instruments—Schulmerich Chimes and Bells
Lessons by Professional Instructors

Conn Organs — Steinway Pianos
Serving the Entire Fox Valley

308 E College Ave., Appleton
734 1969, 734 3573
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PCO: 7th tour of U S
The Prague Cham ber O r
chestra, the first featured artists
of
the
1979-80
Lawrence
University Artist Series, will
appear in the Chapel on October
19, at 8:00 p.m. The orchestra,
consisting of 36 members, per
forms without a conductor and
w ill be appearing on their
seventh tour of the United States.
The New York Post said that the
musicians ‘‘are all maestros,
with resoundingly successful,
joyous results,” while the New
York Times described them as,
“ a m arvelous precision in 
strum ent
and
well
worth
hearing.”
The group was founded on the
principle that the members of the
group would be able to maintain
and fully utilize their virtuosity
by creating an orchestra which

would perform on the same level
as a chamber ensemble would.
This unique style of performance
makes the orchestra the only
group of its size to perform in
public without a conductor.
The Prague Orchestra will be
accompanied by piano-soloist,
Hans Richter-Haaser who has
been acclaimed as one of the best
of the keyboard artists today. He
has played with the Cleve
land Philadelphia, New York,
P h ilh a rm ic ,
Chicago
and
National symphony orchestras.
Works to be included in the
evening’s performance will be
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No.
3, and Haydn’s London Sym
phony No. 104 Any available
tickets will be on sale in the boxoffice from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

con't from page 3

C onnotations
Activity at the con is increasing
in step with the general pace of
things. The year’s first two
student recitals are scheduled for
this week, along with the third in
the series of recitals given by
Conservatory faculty members.
George Riordan, instructor of
oboe and saxophone, will perform
Sunday evening at 8.00 p.m. in
Harper Hall. His program in
cludes a Telemann Partita (the
first of several to be performed
this term in an unofficial
“Telemann Partita Festival” ),
the Dutilleux oboe sonata, a trio
for oboe, horn and piano by Carl
Reinecke (Ted Rehl and Carol
Conti-Entin will assist), and a
sonata for alto saxophone and
piano by the contem porary
Am erican composer Bernard
Heiden. According to George (a
modest
fellow ),
only
“superlatives” should be used to
describe this event.
Another noteworthy event will
take place on Monday evening
when juniors Randy Swanson and
David Heller present their organ
recital at 8:00 p.m. in the chapel.
Music by Bach, Mendelssohn,
Vieme, Messiaen, and Peter
Hurford will be featured. The
latter two are settings of texts
which will be read by Pastor
James Nelson. And a touch a
suspense: “ Blitz” Heller warns
that his organ shoe may not last

through the pedal cadenza at the
end of Bach. We’ll be watching . .
F in ally , the first general
student recital will take place on
Tuesday morning at 11:20 in

Photo: Brian Lipchik

Harper Hall (not the new time).
The program will offer a little of
everything from S c arla tti to
Gunther Schuller. Performers
include Larua Luedeke (voice),
Mike Purdo (clarinet), A1 Medak
(horn), Ruth Oh (voice), Lynn
Jam es (alto sax) and Tom
Tomczuk (percussion). Come on
over for a fine hour of pre-lunch
entertainment.

Off campus option explored
that the advantages of the
residence halls can only be taken
during the college years. Colwell
welcomes suggestions on making
life on cam pus
more in 
dependent .
He went on to say that fairness
to other students is an important
consideration when weighing a
student’s request to live off
campus. A real need must be
demonstrated.
“ I would estimate that there
are only about 40 requests to live
off the campus per year” , Colwell
said.
There are many students who
would not want to take an
apartment in Appleton while in
school. Arden Dale felt that
campus life easily lends itself to
the needs and obligations of the
student, though it is not an ideal
environment. “ It ’s easier for me
to get a good study routine going
when I don’t have to walk blocks
to get home, cook my own meals,
etc.” , she said. “ I also like to feel
as though I ’m in the midst of
things.”
Students living off campus and
those who would like to tend to
have more critical views of the
living situation in the residence
halls.

Rachel Thompson has never
lived in a Lawrence dormitory.
“ Ignorance is bliss,” she joked.
Thompson feels that it is easier
for her to study in her apartment
without the distractions which
are ever-present in the dorms.
“There is a lack of con
sideration of people in the dorms,” said Bob Appleyard, an offcampus student. “ There are far
too m any constraints w ithin
which you must construct your
lifestyle
and
m any
en
vironmental factors which are
out of your control.”
Many of the advantages of offcampus living are self-evident.
One has more space, privacy and
a larger degree of choice.
Rick Whiting described some of
the less apparent benefits of
living off campus. “ What you
miss in the way of living with
people at Lawrence is more than
made up by close contact with the
town and the people of Appleton,”
Whiting observed. “ I appreciate
LU parties and events much
more since I moved off campus,
too. I really enjoy them now
because I don’t go to them as
often.”
M any of the off cam pus
students study in the library often

and the grill was cited as a
com m on
headquarters
for
apartment dwellers.
Ken Curtis spoke of other
aspects of living off campus.
“ You think twice before you
leave windows open and lights
on,” he said. “ You also start
thinking that the library is warm
when everyone else thinks it’s
cold.”
Rachel Thompson brought up
several disadvantages. “ I do tend
to miss out on some things
because I ’m not always around
enough to know what’s going on.
There are still people who look at
me and say, ‘Do you go to school
here?’ I suppose your face gets
the most exposure at Downer and
some people just never see m e.”
Whiting elaborated. “ You get a
little isolated living off campus,
but that’s a blessing as well as a
disadvantage.”
O ff cam pus students gave
differing opinions about whether
it was difficult or easy for them to
get
perm ission.
C o lw e ll’s
reaction to this was that he
receives little feedback on what
students feel about his decision if
he does give them a positive
answer.

C O N K EY 'S
226 E. College Ave.
739-1223

Robert KennedyandHisTimes
Arthur M. Scnlesinger Jr.

Derek Sanderson.
Hockey Superstar

H e is the lifestyle D in g o ®
boots are m ade for. Rugged,
but smooth. H andsom e. Fullgrained leathers. A n d a fit
„1^ that doesn’t quit. Right for
a superstar. Right for you.
Slip into a pair of D ingo
boots now.

“To read this splendid book, to think about what might have been,
is to die a little bit all over again.”

The80’s-ALookBack

The first history of the 1980’s — the decade one should never forget,
and no one can.

O R D E R S C H O O L R IN G S NOW
309 W . College Ave., Appleton
A ero« from Sears and Penneys

For Delivery by Christm as
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G en eral A nnouncem ents

M .A .C .—Good luck Saturday.
“ Die you gravy-sucking pigs” will
excite them more though.
O ’C

2ND FLOOR SHORT W IN G, “ I
guess(th) you're ju s t what I
needed," besides, “You used to be
my girls". You still are my girls, so
no more liquor for the rest of the
year! Or, dead birds!
“Mother Superior"

JU L E S C A P O N E —Is The IRS
aware of your black market apple
sales? Cut us in!
Blackmailingly
Applepickers Union H123
P.—Please identify yourself to
the occupant of Kohler 513.
Breathlessly, J.

K A R E N —Roses are red, Violets
are blue; And after drinking that
wine, So were you! W ith regards,
Your friend from
Bio.
33

TO ALL W LFM LIST E N E R S
(fan or foe!), There is only one
opening on the WLKM Board of
Control. Interested? Call Kevin
Fritsche, ext. 640.

L A W R E N C E U N IV E R S IT Y 1979 Midwest Conference Cham
ps...sounds fantastic doesn’t it?
GO FOT IT V IKES!

E V E R Y O N E —Campus security
and the possible elimination of bot
tles in the Viking Room will be the
topics of discussion at the first
LUCC FORUM this year, Monday,
Oct. 22 at 4:15 pm in the Cof
feehouse. If you want to sound off,
be there!!!

THE G RUNK sends you hugs
and all the best of luck this
weekend.

J(513)—Well? haven't heard from
you. Too busy?
—P
C H IC K E N FAT lives and so will
the Class of '80!
G ET SET for GON(T11L
J U L E S —The show will go on and
in a style this campus has never
seen. Thanks for all your time,
patience, and never-ending en
thusiasm.

SUB AND PETE-Thanks fo7a
great time-!!!

JO SH , Jeremiah, Bud, Sam and
Charlie are real homesick.

M.S.—Blue huh?! Looked yellow
to me!!!

C O N N IE —Noun, acc. sg., f!!!
Thanks.
Harriet the Spy
I W O N D ER IF they have bigger
squirrels in London...

D E A R T R E V E R V IC T IM S
—Your lives are safe with me...but
avoid complacency. The story has
yet to end.

PETE, what kind of lab. ass.
throws his chem crew into Mary of
all lakes?

K.Z.—Thanks to you...It’s gonna
all eome true. Happy H.C. 1979 J.D.

DAM NIT, JAN ET , I love you!
“Gee I think you’re swell."

H EY S H A R K —Welcome back to
Camp Larry. We sure missed you!

ATTENTION—In order for a
personal to be printed, we request
that you submit a 10* fee to help
cover staff expenses. Many other
college newspapers charge a dollar
each for personals, so we do not feel
that this is unreasonable. Your
contribution will help pay for rub
ber cement, staples, coffee and
other assorted essentials.
Thank you. The Staff

LONG underwear is great, but
even better when wet.

K IR S T I,
Anne,
Sue,
Heidi—Mary Jane laughed and she
laughed because she knew the
piranhas had already eaten her
legs.
10-4

TOM —I t ’s not the New York
Times., but T HA N K YOU. You’re
the greatest!

NEIN, DANKE!

D E A R TOM —“ I need a chaw"
Lonnquist—W e’ve met some great
Appleton men, but Bud and Jerry
were the best...thanks to you we’ve
seen the light. —2 fans of the WW111

AN D THE band played on...

BA RB and MARGIE...Welcome
Home!

RUM ORS HAVE IT that EW E
have been fraternizing with men
(boys?) around campus. Nicht so
gut!

EW E AR E MY LUCKY star, I
saw ewe from afar...

SURE ARE A hell of a lot of
famous bars in Vilas Co.

TO
MY
ST O C K 
B R O K E R —Thanks for the walks,
thanks for the talks, and thanks for
the tea in the Union. See you in
Prague.
Signed your
marginal cost chick
TO
T H IR D
FLOOR
T R E V E R —Perfection is in the
eyes of the beholder. W hat can we
say...keep trying, we love you
Hepsi and Rondi
anyway!
THE K AU KAUN A K ID —Happy Birthday Sweets! Last one on
campus or not?
C A R O L IN E S C H U M A C H E R Happy Birthday Bitch! Shots
Tonight?
Hepsi

from Milwaukee

Introducing

OPEN DAILY FROM 11:00a.m. — M IDN IG HT
FRIDAY— SATURDAY: 11:00 a.m .— 2:00 a.m.

Phone Ahead for Fast Service — 731-0644
Fresh Raked Bread —
H oi O ut of the Oven every 4 hours.

is the biggest thing to hit the valley since the
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introduction of truly BIG appetites.
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Across from the V ik in g 1 hentre
(W ell Worth the W alk)
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TO E V E R Y O N E who con
tributed for the RED knapsack in
Trever room 211 - Thanks. I could
not have made it without friends
like you. James Taylor said, "The
secret of life is enjoying the
passage of time.” Life at Lawrence
would not be enjoyable without
caring people like you - Thanks
again.
Love Kath
HEY J.D .—I really think you're
looking sad. You better put some of
that weight back on!!! All I can say
is that you did a fantastic job, no
matter what anyone else says.
Signed, I'm illiterate from
writing these articles!!
S H A N G H A I—Everyone knows
that the slow boat to China takes
off every night from the sircalashion disk. Eets nah dost,
sowee see you dair, okey. Tenk yoo
vely vely mush.
D E A R BUNS—Glad you finally
made it. It has been getting
rougher each time. Ju st wanted
you to know that at this very
moment kazoo is being blown off
the face of this earth. Believe me its
true, so don’t bother checking.
Looks like you’ll be staying here
awhile, huh? No need to worry, I'm
sure we can work something out.
D E N N IS —Yes, we are talking
about supreme amounts of tonnage
here. Could not find a scale large
enough to register it. Always.
Digbe.
NOW THAT Y O U ’VE obtained a
new bic, perhaps you could flick it
during lectures to remain awake.
L IG H T\
L IG H T '
M ORE
LIGH T. Warmth eludes when the
outside lights are overrun with
cobwebs.
S T IF T E R ’S Section—It was a
great time but I ’m afraid my heart
lies with second floor Trever.
Thanks you guys.
Cindy
Trips Planned by Art Association
Plans include trips to the Bradley
Sculpture Gardens and to the
M ilw aukee A rt Center. The
Bradley
Sculpture
Gardens,
located outside of Milwaukee, in
clude a number of pieces by such
contemporary sculptors as Barbara
Hepworth, David Smith and Henry
Moore. Art Association members
are joining the art department of
the UW-Fox Valley on a one-day ex
cursion to the Milwaukee Art Cen
ter Thursday, November 6. A
Chicago field trip is also in the
planning stages.
This week in the grill display case
there will be an exhibit of Alumni
art pieces in recognition of
Homecoming. Next Week’s display
will announce the details of a forth
coming student film competition.
For information concerning the
A rt Association or associated
events, contact Kathy Lawrence
(739-7475), Benjamin Jackinsky
(734-8237), or attend one of the Art
Association meetings held every
Thursday at 5:00 pm in Downer's
Blue Room.
Sunday Study Group
A Lawrence student tradition
will resume this weekend with the
first meeting of the Sunday Study
Group. Our purpose is to examine
the theoretical and practical im
plications of socialism in American
society and the world.
The direction taken in the
meetings is determined soley by
those students who participate.
Possible topics include nuclear
energy, labor, corporate control of
American and Third World Ecnomies, and Marxist theory.
We have found that while a
Lawrence education might well in
form you of all the right things, it
takes student initiative to find
what's left. An open mind is all you
need. The group will meet this
Sunday evening, October 21, at
7:00 in the Hamar Room, adjacent
to
Riverview
Lounge.
Any
questions contact Ken Curtis at
733-8504.
W LFM Opening
W LFM Board of Control has one
student opening. Any student in
terested in having a say in W LFM
policy should get in touch with
Kevin Fritsche. ext. 640.
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CML TUTORS-The end of the
pay period is Wednesday, October
24. Please turn in your time sheets
by that date.
C O N R A D —I hope you’re still
single cause I need a place to stay
for the next seven weeks. Please
take me back.
em-tee room-ie
BERN IE 'S B R O T H E R S - H ow
do I love thee? Let me count the
ways.
a short little sis
M ART HA, D E A R —I t ’s twelve
and five on weekdays but never on
T-squared
Sundays.
THE
ZEN D R U ID S are now
taking applications for high priests
and priestesses. Leave resume un
der the big oak tree. An equal op
portunity employer.
D E A R LAT IN O LOVER, Hope
you get a “goal” in more than one
subtle way.
Kyle
D E A R "Antibes or Bust”, I bet
you don’t have to go all the way to
France for a piece of it. " I ’m crude
and you love it”
D E A R "Wales or Bust", I love
your door decorations, Have you
thought about getting a poster
sized photo for your ceiling?
“Pepsi, Schweppes, and Coca-Cola”
D E A R AB, How graceful you
look in your hippo outfit. Hope the
stage will hold our weight -Wagner
will be proud tonight.
"Spotted white elephant"
GONG SHOW ’79-Tonight in
Riverview at 10:00 p.m. Come early
and bring 25* (sorry, nothings is
free these days).
ALL YE IN T E R E S T E D - in the
cafe haus!!! We need workers,
bakers, and entertainers. Meeting
at 5;30, Wednesdays in the Green
Roon at Downer. Come to the cof
feehouse on Sunday night and
check out the fooz and music.
Fun in the Sun!!!-COST A RICA
Whether you're interested in Ar
chaeology, Botany, Marine Bio
Economics, Anthro, Government,
Spanish or ju st want to GET
A W A Y from it all, Costa Rica may
be the place for you. Great oppor
tunities for independent research in
the field of your choice. Infor
mational meeting this Tuesday,
October 23, at 4 pm in Riverview
Lounge. Fred Lange, who has
worked with the program for nine
years, will give a presentation and
answer questions. He will also be
available in the Lounge between
3:00-4:00 pm to talk to anyone in
terested. For further information
call Dr. Richman x473. Dr. Chance
x453, Cathy Robison x318, or
Cathy Coates x358. IT NEVER
SNOWS IN COSTA R IC A !!!
Artwork Exhibit
The Lawrence University Art
A ssociation is sponsoring an
exhibition of student art work. All
students are invited to contribute
any form of two-dimensional art,
photography, painting drawing,
and printing. The works will be
exhibited in the Seeley Mudd
library November 1 through 14. An
opening reception will be held on
Friday, November 2 during the
lunch hours of 11:30-1:30. Students
wishing to contribute should bring
their art, suitably framed or mat
ted, to the Art Center Secretary
Ann Moore between the hours of
10:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The deadline for
submitting art is October 29.
The student exhibition is only
one of a number of activities plan
ned this term by the A rt
Association. Other events include
an exhibit of the Lawrence Univer
sity Permanent Print Collection in
Worcester A rt Center from
November 11 to December 5. On
Friday, November 30, the Art
Association will sponsor an Ar
tisans' Fair in Riverview Lounge.
Campus Security
Are you concerned about
security on this campus? Well, so
are we. LUCC will be having an
open forum on the topic of campus
security, Monday, Oct. 22 at 4:15
p.m. in the Coffeehouse. The
possibility of eliminating all bottles
in the Viking Room will also be
discussed. LUCC urges any
students interested in having a say
in campus policy before it becomes
policy to attend.
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Player of He Week

Photo: Brian Lipchik

Player of the Week Award goes this week to the
Appleton C ity Hall, which recently fell victim to the
wrecker’s ball.
C ity H all withstood the years of climatic and
political abuse like a faithful dog withstands its master’s
kicks. Even through the days of Joe McCarthy, the
H a ll weathered much hot air and bad publicity. For
these reasons, we salute City Hall and its distinguished
record, as both topple to oblivion. The site, and all its
historical glory, will be preserved in asphalt as a park
ing lot.
C ity H all
c. 1907-1979

Instant Replay
by Venus

Wednesday afternoon the
Lawrence soccer team traveled
to DePere to play St. Norbert’s.
The game was important because
it marked the end of the seasonlong road trip. The drive was
scenic, and the day was sunny
and warm.
The soccer field was in poor
shape, but that didn’t matter
since the team practices on a
field of that caliber every day. A
thresher harvested corn in a
nearby field, and some nice
woods bordered the field. On the
way home, the team was treated
to a McDonalds supper, and
drove home as the sun set
peacefully.
The only problem with this
otherwise gorgeous trip was that
the Vikes lost for the fourth
straight time, this time by a 3-1
score. The game was typical of
all Lawrence games, as the Vikes
dominated play much of the way

IM Scoreboard
T enn is
Men's Singles—Cam Jackson
beat Chris McLean, 6-4, 6-2.
Men’s Doubles—Andy Schmidt
—Josh Gimbel defeated Greg
Weber-John Doty, 6-4, 6-0.
Women’s Singles—Kathy W ag
ner.

F la g F o o tb a ll
Phi Delt 7, Plantz 6
Delts 20, Trever 112
Delts 8, Trever 112
Beta 38, Ormsby 6
Phi Delt 12, Ormsby 0
Plantz 21, Trever 112
Plantz 30, Trever II 13
Sig Ep 24, Betas 32
Brokaw 32, Trever 10
A nnouncem ent: The
In 
tramural Cross Country run will
be held on Monday, October 22,
4:30, at W hiting Field. Winners
of the 2 m:’«*event will be lauded
in both .nen and women's
divisions; valuable Supremacy
Cup points are at stake.

F r a te r n ity D iv is io n
Phi Delts
Delts
Betas
Sig Eps

4
3
3
1

,

0
1
1
2

D o r m D iv is io n
Brokaw
Plantz
Ormsby
Trever I
Trever II
Kohler (all Forfeits)
Colman (all Forfeits}

2
3
1
0
0

0
1
2
3
3

but faded quickly in the waning
moments. Grant Hartup drilled a
goal to tie the score momentarily
at 1-1. John Boas had an excellent
game in the goal, but nobody is
rushing to see the highlight film .
Sunday’s game at Beloit was
much the same. The drive was
scenic, the team stopped at Big
Mac’s twice, and the score was 31. Bob Weatherall scored the
goal, and the team outhustled and
outplayed Beloit, but they could
not put the ball in the net. This
gam e was especially
em 
barrassing since Beloit showed
little if any soccer ability at all.
The Vikes play for pride, and
with powerful Lake Forest
coming in to play the unofficial
home opener and homecoming
game at 11:00 a.m. Saturday, a
vast quantity of pride will be
needed. The Vikes have never
beaten Lake Forest, and would
like nothing better than to beat an
over-confident team. A large
homecoming picnic crowd is
expected, so come out and enjoy
the fun.
Wednesday, the kickers will be
at home again for a 4:00 game.
What promises to be an in
vigorating grudge match, the
Vikes will boot against St. Norberts.
There was a bright spot this
week, as the J V ’s defeated the
Fox Valley Cosmos 3-2. Mike
Razor scored the winning goal
with less than a m inute
remaining.
The quote of the week goes to
Ross Quaintance. Ross put the
season into perspective as he was
sitting in McDonalds after the St.
Norbert game when he said, “ I
think it’s time to stop pretending
that we’re champions.”
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Lawrence vs. Cornell for league lead
the scoring play, Fero attributed
his success to a new fire-up song:
“ No One Knows What Goes on
Behind Closed Doors.”
The Vikes added six more
points in the third period thanks
to two beautiful, barefoot boots of
29 and 27 yards by place-kicking
phenomenon Greg Jacobs. The
pair of field goals gave LU a 13-0
lead at the end of the third
quarter and the mighty D-Vikes
made it stand up in a tough 13-7
win.
Senior halfback Bruce Barkwill
was the offensive workhorse once
again as he rushed for 157 yards
on 33 caries and had all but 19 of
Lawrence’s total rushing yards.
The Vike defense held the
Fighting Scots to 177 total of
fensive yards or just twenty more
than Barkwill’s production. The
one Scot T.D., a two-yard plunge
by Greg LaFrey, was the first
touchdown
scored
against
Lawrence in 15 consecutive
quarters.
THE
P IN K E R T O N
OF
FENSIVE P LA Y E R OF THE
W EEK AWARD goes to “ Dapper
Dean” Walsh who completed ten
of fourteen passes for a 71 per
cent success rate in his first start
as a Viking. Several Lawrentians

by Outlaw Pinkerton
and Clutch Cargo
Tough team defense, clutch
ball-control offense, and a superb
kicking game gave the Lawrence
Vikings a 13-7 victory over the
Monmouth Fig hting Scots in
Monmouth, Illinois last Saturday.
The win upped LU ’s conference
record to 2-0 and set the stage for
this Saturday’s showdown with
undefeated Cornell College.
Bulky Brian Fero opened the
scoring early in the second
quarter. Sophomore quarterback
“ Dapper D e an” W alsh, sub
stituting for the injured senior
Jim Petran, lofted a perfect pass
into the w aiting arm s of
Fero. The senior tight end
snatched the ball at the 20 yard
line and rambled the rest of the
way to the endzone. The 55-yard
scoring play, along with Greg
“ Psycho” Jacobs autom atic
extra point, gave the Vikes a 7-0
halftime lead.
Fero has come into his own this
year. Big and burly Brian, used
primarily as a blocking end
previously, has shored up his
hands, moves, and over-all en
durance this season. When asked
how he was able to elude the
entire Monmouth secondary on

Harriers
stumble
by the unknown runner

"
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Women kickers score first goal
am azons
from
M arquette
prompted Coach Ted to yell. “ Hey
Ref, can we have a chromosome
check on this Marquette team ?”
That com m ent, like certain
Viking-voiced assumptions about
Marquette’s academic merits,
was disregarded by Marquette.
However, the Vikings toyed
with fortune in the second half.
An impressive defense led by
Melinda Curry, center halfback,
coupled with the outstanding
display of our finagling forwards
succeeded in saving face for the
Vikes. Indeed, the first goal ever
scored by the women’s soccer
team soared into the goal from
the propulsion of E lli Kerlow’s
foot.
In the end, the divinities dic
tated the decision and the Vikings
lost to Marquette 5-1. Considering
that this was M a rq u e tte ’s
seventh victory, the Vike team
put on a pretty good show. The
team will be armed with peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches this
Sunday at 1:00 when they face
U.W. W hitewater at W hiting
field.

WELCOME TO *
SEIGO’S
JAPANESE
STEAK HOUSE

by Dusty Roads

10:30.
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It was a cold, dreary Saturday
morning, when most Lawrentians were nursing their heads
from the previous night. A small
group of dedicated (and very
crazy) runners invaded M ary’s
Place for some pre-meet pan
cakes.
The m eet, held in Beloit,
started off on a bad note. Two
hundred yards into the race, Kent
Allen showed everyone his
version of the domino theory. One
hapless runner tripped on Kent,
fa llin g and knocking down
Armed with a purloined supply
another 10 runners. When told of peanut butter and jelly sand
later what he had done, Kent wiches, the women’s soccer team
remarked, “ Damn, I thought for boarded the bus last Saturday
sure I could get at least twenty.” morning en route to face their
Finally, after the creek jumps, first opponents of the season, the
log jumps, and 5 miles, the Marquette University Warriors.
runners began crossing the finish Unfortunately, the gods of Food
line. Jim Miller came in second, Services, In. decided that the
and things were looking pretty Vikings m ust pay for their
good. Eyes were strained, transgression and like Oedipus
looking for the rest of the team. at the city of Thebes, the Vikes'
Unfortunately, binoculars should troubles began when they arrived
have been used instead of eyes; in Milwaukee.
the rest of the team came in
Visions
of
fan-cram m ed
somewhere after fiftieth place. stadiums vanished as the bus
The next LU runners to cross stopped in the parking lot at
the line were Mark “ A nim al” Marquette’s field. In the spirit of
Kohls and
“ D isco”
Dave in te r - c o lle g ia te
a th le t ic s ,
Trimble, Mike Kahlow and Dan Marquette solved the problem of
Latorraca.
nonexistent locker facilities by
This weekend, the Vikes are a urging the opposing team to use
cinch to improve on last week’s the neighborhood coin operated
9th place finish, mostly because laundry several blocks from the
there won’t be nine teams at the field. The Vikes’ troubles were
St. Norbert’s Invitational. The not over.
The first half will be a
meet is run in the netherlands
of DePere, p ra c tic a lly close recurring nightmare for coach
enough to hear the multitudinous Ted Fisher for many weeks to
yawns from the Banta Bowl when come. The Downer dieties con
the football team plays Cornell. tinued their m e ttlin g . The

Netters impressive
Last Saturday the LU netters
hosted.2 dual meets with Ripon
and U.W. Eau Claire. In the first
match the LU women defeated
Ripon, their long-standing rivals,
7-2 in a dominating victory.
In the second match of the day,
Lawrence played U.W. E au
Claire. (Point of interest: Eau
G aire happens to be ranked
second in the state.) LU defeated
Eau G aire 5-4 in an impressive
match.
Come and support the women
this Homecoming weekend when
they host Beloit, Saturday at

' '

were impressed with Walsh’s
debut and have announced their
support of the sexy sophomore’s
rumoured write-in candidacy for
Homecoming Queen. “ Dean for
Queen” party headquarters is
located on third floor Kohler Hall
for all those interested.
PINKERTON
D EFEN SIV E
P L A Y E R OF THE W E E K
AWARD should go to “ Flabby
Fred” Linnemanstons for his
four quarterback sacks. But
since “ Fred” received it unduly
last week, the award is offered to
the awesome LU defensive unit
which has allowed just 14 points
in the last four games.
The supreme test still awaits
the D-Vikes however. Cornell’s
“running ram s” are averaging
five touchdowns a game and have
a sharp-shooting quarterback
named Matt Dillon. Therefore,
this Saturday promises to feature
a real shoot-out at the Banta
Bowl.
Lawrence fans can be assured
that several D-Vikes will be
gunning for Dillon. With the
conference championship on the
line, even Bill “ Bad A—” Simon
is getting excited; he keeps
shouting: “ RAM IT UP TH EIR
C O R N E L L !”

3 2 0 E . C o lle g e
739-6057
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